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The late Hon. Alexander Morris played an impor-
tant part in bringing about the preliminary nego-
tiations which led up to the passage of the British
North America Act. To him was assigned the
delicate task of mediating between the two parties
at the most critical stage of deadlock into which
the union régime had developed. The duty was
one for which he was well fitted, both as a man of
moderate views and as one of the earliest and
most earnest advocates of federation. It was
after the resignation of the Macdonald-Dorion
and the formation of the Taché-Macdonald ministry
in the spring of 1864. The new government had
a bare majority, and, like its predecessor, was too
weak to carry on the business of the country. A
motion of censure on the member of a former
Conservative government, for a proceeding with
which the actual administration had nothing to do,
though it assumed the responsibility of it, trans-
ferred the majority of two to the other side, and
once more the "ins " were thrust out. It was
evident that, if such a see-saw continued, no legis-
lation was possible. On the evening of the day
on which the ministry was defeated, Mr. Morris,
who had supported it, met Mr. George Brown, in
company with the late Hon. J. H. Pope, and
proposed that a compromise should be attempted.
Mr. Brown, who had just handed in a report as
chairman of a committee on the situation, spoke of
the feeling in favour of some plan of federation.
Mr. Morris, with Mr. Brown's consent, commu-
nicated what had been said to Messrs. Macdonald
and Galt. The next day the latter had an inter-
view with Mr. Brown at the St. Louis Hotel,
Quebec, which resulted in the famous coalition
that heralded Confederation.

In a lecture delivered by Mr. Morris before the
Mercantile Library Association of this city so long
ago as the 13 th of March, 1858, he had clearly
foreshadowed the confederation of the provinces.
The very title is a prophecy: "Nova Britannia, or
the Consolidation of the British North American
Provinces into the Dominion of Canada." In that
lecture, Mr. Morris, after dwelling on the extent
and importance of the British North American
Provinces, and sketching the plan of union which
Haliburton had already foreshadowed, added these
assuring words : "And that they will be so united,
in firm and indissoluble alliance, I have no manner
of doubt. Already the prospect is engaging the
attention of thinking men, and Canada and Acadia
have begun to stretch out their hands to each
other." Before ten years Mr. Morris's forecast
had its realization, and it was meet and right that
he who had cherished the hope should also be one

of the chief actors in its fulfilment. The lecture,
from which we have quoted, a later one on the
North-West, read before the same association, and
several spc ches and addresses delivered on various
occasions, all bearing directly or indirectly on the
same great question, were reprinted some years
ago in a volume, which may be consulted with
profit.

If the condemnation of one of our contem-
poraries to damages of $500 for applying the term
" Orangeman " to a politician in circumstances
which made the impression thus conveyed likely to
injure him in the estimation of a portion of the
public, will have the effect of putting a stop to
certain excesses of party journalism, the judge
who pronounced the sentence will have conferred
a benefit on the press and on the public. The
paper, which has been made an example of, was
by no means the worst offender in this kind of
recrimination, of which, unhappily, few of our
confrères can claim to be entirely guiltless.

In a series of articles contributed to La Minerve,
M. Telesphore Bran undertakes to show under
what conditions the culture of sugar beet and the
manufacture of beet sugar may be conducted
successfully in Canada. He thinks a mistake was
made at the outset in 188o, when three companies
were started instead of a single strong one. As it
was, one after the other of those establishments
had to close its doors, and the consequence is that
to-day the beet industry has to overcome all sorts
of prejudices and dificulties before it can make
good its footing on our soil. Mr. Bran attributes
the failure to inexperience on the part of the
organizers, waste of capital, which was insufficient
in the first place, and exceptionally unlavourable
weather in the opening year, which ruined a large
part of the crop and caused considerable loss to
investors.

Mr. Arthur Defosses (also in La Vinei-ve) sug-
gests that the Laurentides could be turned to
economic account by the creation of orchards and
the culture of the wild vine on the southern slopes,
while that of the north might be used for pasturing
goats, of the wool-bearing species common in
Russia. In this way, he urges, not a square inch
of ground would be lost, and the productive forces
of the country would be largely augmented. The
experinent is certainly worth a trial.

Monseigneur Bossé, Prefect Apostolic of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, has made an earnest and
pathetic appeal on behalf of the suffering people
of his jurisdiction who have been sorely afflicted
through the failure of the fisheries. A certain
proportion of the population had been induced by
His Lordship to seek less isolated parts of the
country where they may have a chance of procur-
ing work. But for those who remain the quantity
of provisions on hand is far from being sufficient
to tide over the winter. Help is, therefore,
urgently needed, and as the season during which
Labrador is accessible is almost over, Monseigneur
Bossé calls upon the benevolently disposed to send
their contributions without delay. The Prefecture
of the Gulf comprises the region between Hudson's
Bay and the Atlantic and between the St. Lawrence,
from Portneuf river, and Hudson's strait, as well as
the Island of Anticosti.

Lt is satisfactory to know, on good authority,
that the reports circulated some time ago as to the
hostile relations between the Newfoundlanders of
the French shore and the French fishermen-and
especially as to the outrages which the latter wvere

alleged to have committed-were without founide
tion. On this point the address delivered not
long since by the Hon. Judge 'insent to the
Grand jury of Bay St. George leaves no roomn for
doubt His Lordship does not hesitate to pro-
nounce the whole story a gross fabrication, invented
for the purpose of making it appear that the
position of the coast inhabitants in the face of
French aggression was intolerable. Judge Pinsent
docs not deny that the subsisting treaty arrange'
ments are a source of perpetual irritation, but he
is happy to be able to state that neither of the
nationalities concerned has resorted to violence or
broken the law.

A VEXED QUESTION.

The separate school question which is5 oce
more under discussion, was the occasion of sharP
controversy under the régime of the Union. The
system, first recognized in the Act of 1841, was a
compromise-the only compromise possible uider
the circumstances. Under French dominatioln,
whatever provision had been made for the educa-
tion of the young was supplied by the clergy. in
his excellent historical digest of the legislation O01

public instruction in Canada, the Hon. P. J. O'
Chauveau informs us that the first steps towards
the establishment of schools in New France were
due to the Recollet Fathers, and that to Brother
Pacifique Duplessis belongs the distinction o
being the first teacher of the colony. With hin"
are associated in honour Brother Charles (Pierre

Langoissieux) and Father LeCaron. Father be'

jeune, Madame la Peltrie and Mother Marie de
l'Incarnation, at Quebec, and Sister Bourgeo'J'
under the direction of M. de Maisonneuve, et
Montreal, began the instruction both of Europe,"
and Indian children. M. Laroche-Heron il bis
interesting work, "Les Servantes de Dieu ell
Canada," gives. on the authority of the late e
Jacques Viger, the names of the first pupils Who
attended school in the city. These young peoPle,
who head a long and ever enlarging list, we e
Jeanne Loysel and Jean Desroches. Fronthe
middle of the 17th century there was always far
provision for the training of the children of "e"'
to-do parents and for the demands of higher
education. The germ of the institution, which
was eventually to develop into Laval Univerity,
was created in 1637, so that Canada can boast
of a seat of learning as old as, if not older tha " ,
any on this continent north of the Gulf of Mexico-
In 1663 Bishop Laval founded the Grand Sero"'
naire of Quebec, and in 1668 the Petit Seinalir
came into being. A sort of art and industria
school was also established by that strong-Willed
prelate. The Seminary of St. Sulpice in this city
dates from 1647, but the College of Montreal 15of
much later date. Under the old régime there was
full provision for the education of young ladies'
Twelve years before the conquest the Sisters O
the Congregation had schools in twelve differe»t
places. Though a long period intervened betwee»
the early educational services of the Recollets atd
their resumption after the interruption caused
Kirk's capture of Quebec, they played a pronmine0l

part as teachers in the later generations of the 0.
régime. . We must not omit mention of the instl

tute of the Frères Charon, founded in
which looked after the children of the poor a
helpless.

Though nothing like th1e far-reaching mdr
system was in existence under French rule-d
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Pendence being chiefly placed on voluntary effort
a mlostly on the benevolence of the religious
Orders-it will easily be understood that the violent
break with old traditions and usages induced by
the transfer of Canada to England set all the edu-
ctional arrangements at sixes and sevens. The
stlppressionj of the jesuits both by the Pope and
the Crown of England, did away with the most
"lPortant aid to public instruction among King
George's "new subjects." For years there was
'Iliich debate, but nothing was done. The com-
nlSsiOn of Lord Dorchester revealed the urgent
need of common schools. It was represented to
the authorities that the Jesuits' Estates, having
been designed for the promotion of education,
they should be restored to their original purpose.
Promises were given, but for a long time no action
Was taken. Many attempts at school legislation

ere made during the first third of the present
Century. In "Old and New Canada " there is an
nterestinig sketch of the services of the public-
Pirited joseph François Perrault to the cause of
educational reform. It was to private initiative,
l"deed, the people had mainly to look for whatever
ducational advantages were accessible for the

three-quarters of a century after the cession of
(-anada to England. Demand generally provokes
StPPly. So we find that the upper classes had
good schools at their disposal. Quebec, Montreal,

and, after the Loyalist settlement, Upper Canada,
ad classical schools, taught mostly by clergymen.ln the Maritime Province like provision was made

or the wealthy. Nova Scotia can boast of the
Oldest university-King's College, Windsor, having
been founded in 1788. A university was also pro-
iected for York, of which Dr. Strachan (aftervards

'ishoP of Toronto) was to have been the head.
ut it was only by slow degrees that the neces-

Slty Of providing some scheme of public instruc-
tion by which the whole mass of the population
lVOuld benefit was brought home to both the
People and their rulers. Upper Canada, it is true,
Passed a Common School Act as early as 1816, but
t Was not till long after that the first signs of the
Present eflicient administration began to show
thetselves in any of the provinces. Of discussionthere Was enough and more than enough, theJesuits' Estates coming in now and then for aShare of it. The union of the Canadas made

CeCompromise necessary on the question ofreli8 0  instrction. The measure proved unsatis-ftory for several reasons, and in a few years it
1 repealed. The story of educational progress
f his province during the first fourteen years
lth union régime is told very fully in his

deémIrorial " by the late Dr., Meilleur, Superinten-
nt of Education during that period, while his

u ecessor, the Hon. Mr. Chauveau, has. in his
t 1 struction Publique," long since a standingQitho .t

th y in Europe as well as America, covered
trovWhole range of educational history in all the

inces. It Was not until the year 1855 that the
<Parate Schools question was finally set at rest in
sntario. In this province it never reached soearp apitch of wrangling as that which charac-

zeredthe correspondence between the late Dr.

Syerson and the Roman Catholic Bishops. Once
his burning question was disposed of, it was gen-
eraliningqeto a ipoe f twsgn

alIcncde that the educational system of

thea(ada was eqlual to any that the civilizations of
ekl World had developed. Both the Rev. D)r.
Yerson and the Hon. Mr. Chauveau visited
u4rope several times to inspect the educa-

tional departments of France, Germany and Great
Britain, and both gentlemen have left ample
records of their tours and the results attained.
After the passage of the British North America
Act, each province was entrusted with the charge
of its own educational interests. In 1871 the
the New Brunswick Legislature passed an Educa-
tion Act, which swept away all provision for
separate schools on the ground of religion. The
protests of the minority proving of no avail, appeal
was made to the Dominion Government, and thus
the question was removed to the stage of Dominion
politics. But it was decided that the matter lay
within the jurisdiction of the local legislature.

The policy of the Manitoba Government re-
news the agitation of this vexed problem in a
portion of the Dominion where not long since such
a controversy would have been the last thing
looked for. In no part of Canada-of the world,
indeed-had conflicts of religious opinion proved
so susceptible of reconcilement through modera-
tion and mutual forbearance as in the prairie pro-
vince. Its school law was praised in England as
marked by good sense, and its university was cited
again and again as evidence of what could be
accomplished for the maintenance of good will
and the highest advantage of the public when

persons of different creeds came together-not to
sacrifice any cherished convictions-but to ascer-
tain on what points they could honestly and fruit-
fully agree. The act, which though repeatedly
modified in successive years, is the basis of the
system, was passed in the first session of the Pro-
vincial Legislature in 1871. It appointed one
Board of Education, with two sections, each hav-
ing a superintendent of its own. Save in this last
feature, its model was the Quebec school law.
The university, with its Roman Catholic, Anglican
and Presbyterian colleges, was pronounced by an
English review a marvel of conciliation. In a
" Mémoire " (in French) prepared for the Colonial
Exhibition of 1887. the writer states that the
utmost harmony prevails between the two sections ;
and the author of the Protestant report is equally
emphatic in directing attention to the "almost
entire absence of the friction and disagreement
that have marked the progress o. education in
some of the sister provinces." Nor, till a few
months ago, did we hear of any change in these
harmonious relations between the two sections.
But the fiat has gone forth and, for good or evil,
the North-West is about to follow the example of
New Brunswick.

THE POST-CARD SYSTEM.
It is not many years since the post-card came into use, yet

it has become all over Europe and this continent a very com-
mon means of communication. On the other side of the line,
it is said, over îoo,ooo,ooo cards are used a year. Each
country bas a style of card peculiar to itself, and each has
its formula as to where the address is to be written. This
bas given rise at times to a good deal of discussion among
grammarians and newspaper writers. As a matter of
curiosity the various legends may here be noted : Canada :
" The address to be written on this side." United States:
"Nothing but the address to be on this side." England:
"The address only to be written on this side." France:
"This side is exclusively reserved for the address."
Germany ; ''"Only for the address." Spain : "On this
side is written only the address (foreign). What is to be
written will be done on the opposite side, and will go signed
by the sender (home)." Switzerland : "Only for the ad-
dress (in German. Side reserved for the address in Italian
and French )." Italy : "N.B. On this side nothing is to
be wvritten save tbe address only." Sweden : "IThis side
reserved for the address." Denmark : " On tbis side write
only tbe address." Russia : " This side reseraed especially
for tbe address." HIolland : " Side reserved for address."
Hungary, Belgium and a few other countries make no
specifications, but throw out unequivocal bints tbat you
" must write only tbe address on tbis side."

Mr. Fdison claims that he is already on the track of the
secret which will directly convert an original equivalent innature, such as coal, into power without the mediation ofthe dynamo. If he succeeds,-and be has achieved pro-blems which looked at one time but little less startling,-it
may become a revolution as great as that effected by James
Watt, and make a new departure in the construction and
development of the ocean liner.

A welcome addition bas 'ust been made to the Zoological
Society', collection of living animals in the shape of a fine
young female Burchell's zebra (Equus Burche/Zi). Thesociety had already a pair of the much rarer true zebra
(Equus zeb-a). This recent acquisition gives them a pairof the first-named species also. In a very few years under
the quickly advaneing tide of immigration, both these
beautiful representatives of the horse tribe will be utterly
extinct in Africa.

Prof. Hartley, of London, bas been trying to find out
why the sky is blue. His experiments show that the colour
arises fom the action of ozone npon the rays of light. The
results of his examination of ozoned air go to prove that
it is impossible for rays of light to pass through so little as
five miles of air without the rays being coloured sky-blue by
the ozone commonly present, and "that the blue of objects
viewed on a clear day at greater distances up to thirty-five
or fifty miles must be almost entirely the blueness of the
ozone in the air." In his laboratory experiments, he ob-
served that the quantity of ozone giving a full sky-blue in a
tube only two feet in length is two and a half milligrammes
in each square centimetre of sectional area in the tube.

A new process of bardening plaster, so as to make it
available for the construction of floors in place of wood,bas been brought before the French Academy of Science by
M. Julte. A mixture of six parts of plaster of good
quality and one part of finely sifted, recently slaked white
lime is employed like ordinary plaster. After it bas become
thoroughly dry, the object manufactured from it is satu-
rated with a solution or any sulphate whatever whose base
is precipitated in an insoluble form by lime. The sulphates
specially recommended for the purpose are those of iron
and zinc. In order to obtain the maximum of hardness
and tenacity, it is necessary to temper the limed plaster
well in as brief a space of time as possible, and with no
more water than is strictly necessary.

The Ceylon papers announce the death of an elephant
named Sella, which had served the Public Works Depart-
ment for over 65 years, and had worked in various parts of
the island under diflerent circumstances for an unknown
period. Originally Sella belonged to the last of the Kingsof Kandy, Sri Wickrema Raja Singha, and was one of
about roo elephants which passed to the British Government
in 1815, when the Kandyan dynasty was overthrown and the
whole island passed under British rule. It was supposed
that Stella was 15 years of age nt this time, but this is sur-
mise. His two friends, with which he usually worked, and
which fell to the Government at the same time, died 25years ago. In î88o it was decided to sell all the elephants
belonging to the Public Works Department, and Sella fell
to a well-known resident of Colombo, Mr. de Soysa. Theanimal was a tusker, very docile, and worked steadily ail
his life. It aided in several keddah operations for the cap-
ture and taming of wild elephants, but became totally blind
about three years ago. Notwithstanding this, he continued
to work at the plough until within a short time of his death.
After death the tusks were removed and measured five feet
in length. the height of the animal being eight feet. Hewas well-known to successive generations of British resi-
dents in Colombo.

DELTAS.-Of the formation of a delta an admirable in-
stance is oflèred to us in the Lake of Geneva. At the upper
end of the lake the Rhone enters discoloured by mud ; but
when it leaves the lake its waters are a transparent blue-
the mud has been deposited in the lake. As this bas been
going on for centuries we may expect to find some evidence
of the work of the river. This is given us in the alluvial
tract which stretches from the head of the lake for some six
or seven miles. It is a marshy plain, higher than the level
of the water, and occupying what was once the bed of the
lake. If this state of things continues the Rhone will en-tirely fill up the lake. The rate of the advance of the delta
may be gathered from the fact that the Roman town, Por-
tus Valesia, which stood on the margin of the lake, is now
more than a mile and a half inland, the river having added
to its delta this quantity in about eight centuries. The delta
of the Mississippi bas an area of 12,300 square miles. Theriver brings down 1-1321 of its weight of solid matter, or
more than 6,ooo,ooo,ooo cubic feet annually ; yet such isthe vast size of the delta that Sir Charles Lyell computes itbas been in the course of formation for 33,500. The Gan-
ges performs even a greater work of transportation. In thefour rainy months, at 500 miles from its mouth, it was foundto bear seawards 577 cubic feet of solid matter a second !Its annual discharge bas been computed to be 6,368,077,440cubic feet-an amount of matter equal in weight to sixtyGreat Pyramids of Egypt, although the base of that immense
pile covers eleven acres, and its apex is 500 feet above tbe
level of the plain.
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THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S VISIT ITO MANITOBA.
Steele & Wing, photo., Winnipeg.

ARRIVAIL OF HIS ENCELI ENCV AT ICVSSEI-I M\N.

v

RECEPTION AT DR. BARNARDOS HOME, RUSSELL, MAN.
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THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S VISIT TO MANITOBA.
Sketches by the way, communicated by H. J. Woodside of The Manitoba Liberal, Portage La Prairie.

. n the way from SaItcoats to the Crofter Settlement. 2. A Crofter's House, near Saltcoats. 3. Interior of Crofter's Home; Old 1land Loom, brought over
from the Iland of Harris. 4. Russian Oven, in House near Saltcoats. 5. Russian House, of Wattles and Clay, mostly sunk in ground.

6. Shooting Prairie Chicken. 7. Binscarth House.
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ROBERT SEDGEVICK, ESQUIRE, Q.C., DEPUTY MINIs-
TER OF JUSTICE.-TIhis gentleman, whose portrait will be
found on another page, is a Scotchman by birth, having
been born in Aberdeen on the ioth May, 1848. His
father. the Rev. Robert Sedgewick, D.D., w-as born in
Paisley, Scotland, wvas a minister of the United Presby-
terian Church, and for several years pastor of the Belmont-
street U. P. Church, Aberdeen. In 1849 Dr. Sedgewick
came to Nova Scotia, and was inducted as the minister of
the congregation of Musquodoboit, where he died in 1885.
He was the author of several works which, at the time of
their publication, attracted considerable attention ; among
others, that on "The Proper Sphere and Influence of
Women in Christian Society " and "Amusements for
Youth." Mr. Robert Sedgewick entered as an under-
graduate of Dalhousie College, Halifax, N.S., in Novem-
ber, 1863, where he obtained the degree of B.A. in May,
1867. In 1868 he commenced the study of law in the
office of the late Hon. John Sandfield Macdonald, then
Premier of Ontario, at Cornwall, and in November, 1872,
be was called to the Bar of Ontario, being admitted by
Act of Parliament to the Bar of Nova Scotia in May,
1873, in which province he practised bis profession until
bis appoirtment as Deputy Minister of Justice in February,
1888. In 188, Mr. Sedgewick was made a Q.C. by the
Dominion Government, and in 1885 was appointed Recorder
of the city of Halifax. He was for four years an alderman
of the city of Halifax, and for two terms Commissioner of
Schools for that city. For several years he held the posi-
tion of president of the Alumni Association of Dalhousie
College and that of a Governor of the University. He was
also a lecturer on Equity-Jurisprudence in connection with
the Dalhousie Law School, and in 1886 was vice-president
of the Nova Scotia Barristers' Society. For some years
he was secretary of the North British Society, and eventu-
ally became its president. In 1874 he unsuccessfully con-
tested the County of Halifax in the Conservative interest
for the Local Legislature. The position of Deputy Minister
of justice, now held by Mr. Sedgewick, is one of the most
important in the Civil Service, bis duty being, in conjunc-
tion with the Minister of Justice, to act as legal adviser to
all the departments of the Government, so that it may be
said that the Minister and himself are practically respon-
sible for the conduct of all legal matters with which any
department of the Government bas to do. It is also his
province, in conjunction with the Minister of Justice, to
advise the Governor-General in cases involving the exercise
of the prerogative power in relation to the pardoning of
criminals. Mr. Sedgewick is very popular with the mem-
bers of bis profession, and since bis appointment to the
Department of Justice bas won golden opinions, not only
from those of the public with whom he bas had to do busi-
ness for the promptness and soundness of bis decisions on
matters referred to him, but also from those officials of the
various departments of the Government who have come in
contact with him and had experience of bis accessibility
and never failing courtesy.

THE MONARCH OF TH11E GLEN.-This is a fair example of
Sir E. Landseer's genius in a branch of animal painting, to
which, though it did not bring him his highest triumphs, be
from an early period devoted thoughtful and loving study.
He paid bis first visit to the Highlands in 1824, bis friend,
C. R. Leslie, accompanying him. The first fruit of the
tour was "Taking a Buck," and from that date a class of
bis admirers, which lacked neither number nor influence,
showed a marked interest in bis Scottish, and especially in
his deer pictures. Nor, apart from business motives, was
he without sympathy for a taste which be had done so
much to create, and which he was expected to gratify. Ilis
frequent journeys northward yielded, it is true, a varietv of
other work, but such pictures as "The Stag at llay,"
"Deer in Repose," "Deer Browsing," " Night and Morn-
ing," (which won the gold medal of the Paris E-: ,.ition
of 1855), and the spirited painting reproduced i ur en-
graving, show that the mastery which he posse cd in the
portrayal of other forms of animal life comprised an inti-
mate acquaintance with "'The Monarch of the Glen." His
insight into the character of animals was wonderful. lie
had a philosophy of zoology-as a French writer terms it
-- which, though largely dite to intuition-to a feilow feel-
ing which embraced "all things both great and small,"
erabled him to depict, with truthfulness which no mere
naturalist could attain, the expression and attitude con-
sonant with every emotion in the face and limbs of crea-
tures the most diverse. Critics tell us, indeed, that bis
later works lacked precision and that elaboration of detail
which the highest artistic excellence demands. But late or
early Edwin Landseer was himself-the man who knew
animals and could, therefore, show others what they were
and, if we bad not the fear of Prof. Miller before our eyes,
we might almost say what they thought. "The Monarch
of the Glen " belongs to Landseer's transition period, hav-
ing been produced in 1851.

IN SITKA HARISOUR, ALASK.--This engraving, from a
sketch by Miss Merritt, gives a good impression of the
scene that forms the threshold of the capital of Alaska.
This northern region is a land of sharp contrasts. The
tourist meets with a constant succession of phenomena and

physical features that he never would have expected. Should
the steamer on which he cruises come, for example, to an
anchorage in Sitka Sound, he will be startled by the novel,
picturesque and many-sided character of the spectacle
disclosed to him. The first view of the little metropolis is
sure to make a favourable impression. On the one hand
are the glistening waters of the bay studded with countless
rocky, moss-covered inlets, on which there is barely soil
enough to keep standing the miniature spruce and fir trees
that represent the sub-arctic vegetation ; beyond rises the
peak of Mount Edgecumbe, almost a perfect cone, save
that it has been truncated near the summit so as to leave a
round mesa, instead of an apex ; the adventuous climber
who takes a nearer aspect of it will discover the bowl of a
volcano some 200 feet deep, and about 2,000 in diameter.
On the other hand we will see Baranoif Castle, the old
residence of Russian viceroys, with the emerald dome of
the Orthodox Church at no great distance, and away in the
background the grim heights of the Vostovia and its brother
mountains. The visitor will see much that is calculated to
provoke his curiosity, and he will be at no loss for volunteer
cicercni, for the Sitka community delights in strangers and
its prominent members are only too glad to give information
to those who seek it.

STATUETTE OF SIR CHARLES TUPPER.

STATUETTE OF SIR CHARLEs TU'PER.-We are glad to
present our readers with an engraving, from a photograph
by Notman, of this fine work of art. The sculptor, Mr.
Hébert, is well known as the producer of some of the best
sculpture and statuary that Canada has yet been favoured
with. He has put into the statuette in question the same
thought, skill and elaboration of detail which have won bim
so high and wide a repuitation in the world of art. Those
who know Sir Charles Tupper will at once acknowledge
how characteristic it is i: expression and attitude. The
escutcheon which rests beside the figure, and bears the
family coat-of arms, adds to the interest of the piece. The
Hon. Hector Fabre, who represents Canada in Paris, pro-
nounces this statuette a fine work of art. It was he who
made the arrangements with Sir Charles Tupper to give
sittings. Mr. W. C. Archibald, a native of Wolfville, N.S.,
who brings it out, is at present engaged in the business
department of the 7ournal of Commerce. In a letter, to us,
he thus refers to Sir Charles Tupper : "In the good old
colony days, we, as young men, had our gaze southward
arrested and directed west to a new Dominion, stretching
to the Pacifnc Coast, by the able advocacy of our leader.
This appealed to our highest sense of patriotism. Since
then a territory, nearly equal in area to the United States,
rolling its harvest of wealth eastward and westward to the
sea, has been added to a domain of which the vastness and
richness profoundly impress us. This work of unification
has been a peaceful triumph, and in Sir Charles Tupper we
recognize the true patriot and statesman."

THE CHAMBER CONCERT.-This engraving, from the
painting of E. Schwennnger, jr., is in that artist's happiest
style, and is thoroughly characteristic of the period which it
is intended to depict. The two gentlemen who are playing
the violin and the 'cello are clearly amateurs who think
well of themselves, and the ladies who listen are not dis-
pleased with the performance. The costumes suggest
Versailles in the later years of the great Louis or in the
early years of his successor's reign.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL AT RI SSELL, MANIToBA4
This engraring is from a sketch of the reception atRs
one of the loveliest spots in Manitoba. His Excelle"¢r
and party arrived there on Saturday morning, Septeinfr
28. The village nestles in a valley which might serve
that of Rasselas. It is, perhaps, the most northern railWay
station in Canada. The neighbourhood abounds in g le
fowl, both of land and aquatic species, and the
Edward Stanley, accompanied by Mr. Baker, had a te
hours' good sport (see engraving). On behalf of the countY
ol Russell, of which the village is the chef li , May
Boulton presented the following address to His Excellen*C

in which, after warm expressions of loyalty, the growthafn
the ::ettlement was thus sketched : Nine years ago the da
of agricultural industry was unknown in this part of Cana
and had you the time we could now drive you throu

prosperous settlements where the virgin soil is being raugr
to produce the necessities of mankind and from whence Ol
products are transported to the markets of the world, an
where few of the advantages of social organizationsd to
wanting. Although most of us when we first settled lia
drive all the way from the city of Winnipeg with tw
ox-teams, covering a tedious journey of front b
or three weeks withi our stores and supplies; You'"
making the same journey in a few bours, have to-day .;
some of the evidences of railway progress that is so esse o,
to Our success. W'e beg to wish you and Lady Stanleour
pleasant trip and a safe return, and we feel sure that in yer
journey to the Pacific Ocean, through the vast cointrythere
which ) on preside, you will realize what opportunites
are to create comfortable and contented homes for rolm

of people, the great facilities that exist for agricultural f
mining development, and the lustre that the peophn. sh
this extensive region is destined to reflect ipon the Brit
empire in the future history of the world. HlisExcelleîîce
in fitting terms, acknowledged the heartiness of the wel Cu
which, as Her Majesty's representative, he had rece e d
and also the kindniess of the remarks as far as they concerated
Lady Stanley and himself personally. He congratul
them on the abounding signs of prosperity that he stat
around, on the railway facilities and other advantagestir
they enjoyed and on the wondrous developmeit 0  ithb
manifold resources. His Excellency then shook handseto
the magnates of the village and vicinity who had conle

offer their respects. ev.
l)R. BARNARDO's HOME.-From Russell, after the

Messrs. Drummond and Shaw, Dr. Wright, Mr.
Struthers, Mr. Clee and others had been presented to pr.
His Excellency was driven a distance of four miles tohich
Barnardo's Home. The object of the institutiolns be
that well known philanthropist bas organized as bran¢jer
in Canada of bis London establishment, is, as Our red
are aware, the industrial training of young people, "hs5
left uncared for, would be likely to grow up in the Pai
vice or crime. The Russell edifice occupies a coanet be
position on one of those elevations which give variety the
North-Western landscape. On reaching the place,
inmates, sixty-four in number, were paraded in double.re
a bugle giving warning of the approach of the vice
party. 'Tlie chief officials of the institution, Mr. ani' ,et
Struthers, the Rev. Mr. Drummond and Mr. Ken'm r.
His Excellency on the veranda of the Home, andwao
Kemp read an address in which the work of the joule w
illustrated by the example of those who had pro ,,it
after leaving it. "That we have been happily locat e.
went on, "will be apparent to Your Excellency at a g ar
In a picturesque district, where all the landscape5 of
beautiful to the eye, we command in our farm an.ar0 0
some 8,ooo acres, all the requisites for general farmîin og
large scale, dark, rich, loamy soil, well-drained,cadalce
in its uncultivated state a rich pasturage, wood in abun-te
fit for fuel, hay land from which we secure Our ola
forage, and last, but not least, an ample supplY 0 the
water in rocky strata found some 25 feet belo .g
surface." The advisability of introducing militaryhat
ization was also touched upon, and it was hoped th C
Excellency would favour such a proposal. His Excege
replied'in appropriate terms, dwelling upon the ada in
which the fine, healthy-looking lads before him enj"r of
this gieat, free, fertile country, and reminded the ý tlar.
the gratitude they owed to their benefactor. Led yd
Struthers, the party then entered the reception roo y,
signed the visitors' book. They then passed up the taîr ,
visited the dormitory with its eighty neatly arranged 1WbO'
then down to the dining room, the store and Vor thd
where samples of the boys' craft were inspected, fe,
manager's office. They then passed out of this rea tileIo
spacious building and visited the herd of 125 catt ,cdI
cluding 90 milch cows. About 15o acres af land the n
tivated, and seventeen borses are employed around t
stitution. In the stable stood rows of milch coWs* eC?
boys seem very kind to the animals. A nice flock of*d .o
vas noticed crossing the yard, and in the wellJa foOL1

piggeries the inmates made a rush and a chorus eofe
when the party approached. Its neat, clean arrang ertt
and perfect appliances have made such a quality ofecet'y
that its sale is increasing rapidly. A ton of it vas rCo
sold in Winnipeg, and a shipment was made to t\ an
A six-horse power engine runs the machinery for thcelîci
ing. At tbe engine stoad a boy whom His Ex i
recognuized as one who had came out ta this countr 5 1
bim on the Sarmatian. Mrs. Ball, a comely ScaU otat
assisteud by two lads, was bard at wark nmaking g"o
ai golden yellaw butter, which was being put t kP
disk and raller process ta squeeze out the buttermi. /i
Excelle ncy having expressed the utmast satisfactiO
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"Il the arrangements, and thanked Mr. Struthers and his
scleagues for their courtesy, the vice-regal party left forL.înscarth Farm.

IaNSCARTIl STOCK i'ARM.-This fine establishment is
aubot half a mile from the line of the Manitoba and North-
the r Railway. On the arrival of the vice-regal partythersettlers on the farm and from the Silver Creek settle-
ient were drawn up in perfect -rder in front of Hinscarth
li ise (see engraving) and cheered His Excellency, wbo
aighted from his carriage, ascernded the veraInda and was
Presented with the following address, one of the shortest
and neatest on the trip, read by Mr. G. L. Smellie :
70 I-is Exce/lency' the Gove-nor-Genera/ of Canada

Pioease Your Excet/iencî:
The residents of Binscarth and of the country immediately

surrounding it desire to welcome you to their district, and
assure you of their loyalty to their country, to the Crown
and Yourself as Her Majesty's representative, and t-, express
to You their happiness and contentment in the knowledge
that Success has already rewarded their efforts, and in the
belief that they are the pioneers of a country which isdestined in the near future to become great in agricultural
Weaith, and in all that tends to elevate a nation.

We wish Your Excellency a successful and enjoyable
Jouirney, which we feel confident can resuit only in pro-

ioting the welfare of our iland.
On behalf of the settlers,

G. L. S î:,iE.
In returning thanks His Excellency said he beheld the

evidences of interest and as the Queen's representative be
Was bound to recognize the way ber naine was received.

hen be wrote Her Majesty he woul]d represent theeotion they entertained for lier crown and throne. Having
ePressed bis appreciation of the praiseworthy activity andremarkable success of the settlement, Ilis Excellency, intsee tiidst of the most enthusiastic cheering, wished thcm GodsPeed. The party was then conducted to the extensiveStock stables, overlooking the pretty little Silver Creek

bley. Prince Arthur and other scions of noble Durham
ld s were paraded before the party, who were surprised to
housuch grand cattle here. When the carriage passed thehise again, the crowd struck up God Save the Queen,Wheic lwas acknowledged by those in the carriages baringtheir beads. A long procession of carriages and wagons
Sthen formed, and with flying colours escorted Lord

scaney to the station and gave him a parting cheer.
cascarth House, which is shown in our engraving, is a
stead cioustwo-storey building, well adapted for the bome-

of such a farm.

T1E GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S RECEPTION AT SALTCOATS,
PrrTOBA.-The tour of the vice-regal party through the

bothrfe province has been a succession of pleasant surprises
al or Lord Stanley and his friends and for the peoples ituag the route. There were circumstances in the politicalSicttion both in the older provinces and in the North-West
West tended to cause a certain amount of apprehension
t ie is Excellency's trip just now might turn out inoppor-. It was also remembered that New Canada had been
softewhat spoiled by previous viceroys, and the successorsOt atesman like Lord Dullerin, the Marquis of Lorne and

fheMarquis of Lansdowne, had by no means an easy task
the him when e threw himself upon the good will of
le Oueen's lieges in the great North. But lis Excel-
diey's simple kind-heartedness and honest unaflected
poe to put every one whom he met perfectly at easeroVed irresistible. The advent of the distinguished visitors

a greeted everywhere with enthusiasm. The addresses
Sund in expiessions of loyalty and of contentment. Lord

po0 )ey had not, indeed, to be told in words that theinOtation through whose domain be passed was one of the
eh Prosperous and happy in the Dominion. He was

n Med with the country, which lie found by no means the
Otanous flat which it is sometimes represented to be.

da weather was, in the main, favourable, sometimes, for
inter together, veritable Queen's weather. Not the least
Vistesting features of tie trip were those which marked the
det( eptember 27) t) Saltcoats and its vicinity as
Mîancted in our engravings. The journey was made on the

ayed ba and North-Western Railway. At Birtle the trainPect nly long enough to take in water. At that point

iliui g or Constantine, of the North West Mounted Police,
e.î uniform, and Major Phipps, of Wolseley, who had

a brother officer of the Governor in the Guards, insteir earlier days, boarded the train and accompanied hîini
ae.e'Ee grand valley of the Assiniboine River soon
Pre view, and the tranquil beauty of the scene im-
cefied every one, as the train crossed the iron bridge and
liedthe opposite bank. A quick run was ma(e past
Sal9enhurg and Churchbridge, and the terminal village of
\Vt ats came in sight at 14.50. A guard of the North-
addresounted Police was drawn up at the station. An

xes was read by Mr. Leamond, M.L.A., in whicl lis
fthie ncy and Lady Stanley were welcomed to that part
fa o mnimon, with which, it was hoped, they would be
Surahly impressed. The experience of the people of

Exce ts was to the effect that the region which lis
pency had honoured by his visit was well fitted to

capitart industrious and frugal agriculturists with snmall
ang , who may lbe dragging out an existence in the older
tatrare crowded countries, fighting against hîeavy rents,

ig on, had seasons and low prices. The address wvas
h'o© y Joel keaman, M.L.A., Thos. McNutt, T.

WilmJanmes Shsarpe, J.P., R. Ewart, H. E. Hlalliott,

1his î Walley, A. B. Lander, A. B. P>aul, A. E. Burke.
Excellency's reply was marked by sincerity, good sense

and cordiality. Ie was glad to see that the country was
being settled by colonists of the riglht stamp, not by men
who had been failures at everything and everywhere else.
Progress vas visible all around, and industry, energy and
thrift were unmistakably present in the appearance of the
whole community. After His Excellency had thanked
them for iheir kindness tohiinselfand courteous remembrance
of Lady Stanley, and acknowldged their loyalty to the
(Queen, which gave him very real satisfaction, Capt. Muir,
Messrs. Boulton, Burke, Wood, Arnold, Walley, Banks,
McNutt, Ptolemy, Lander and others were presented.

TH E CROFTER SETTLEMENT.-After receiving the address
at Saltcoats (September 27), His Excellency and his
party were conveyed in carriages (see engraving) to the
Crofter settlement. The country through which they
passed is rolling w ith much scrub and thickets. The new
grade at the end of the M. &' N. W. Railway was passed,
where settiers were working on the contract which the
company generously let for the purpose of giving them
emîployment. After a drive of about ten miles a halt was
made at several Crofters' houses, which were closely in-
spected by the whole party. lhese little dwellings, an
example of which is given in the engraving on another page,
are constructed at a cost of about $6b each, and are a
marvel of accommodation at that price. The interior (see
engraving) is in one large room, occupied for all purposes.
Soie of them are already plastered. They could not be
induced, however, to adopt the original plan and sink the
floor in the earth a couple of feet. His Excellency asked
the Crofters many questions as to their condition, and

evinced the liveliest interest in their success. The railway
management have gone to great pains to help them in every
way, Mr. A. F. Eden, the land commissioner, doing all he
can to forward their fortnnes and improve their lot. One
old weather-beaten patriarch, John Melvor, attracted
special attention, his homestead showing extra signs of care
and comfort. Some of the settlers have brought heirlooms
(literally) from beyond sea. For the type of some of these
our readers are referred to the engraving on another page
of a venerable. loom brought from the island of Harris.
The Russian style of dwelling, of which Mr. Eden showed
His Excellency a good example, is built of clay and wattles
and is well suited for protection against the rigours of a
northern winter. Mr. Villiers, of She Graphic, (see
engraving) who accompanies the vice-régal party, as cor-
respondent of that journal, took a sketch of it. Its ex-
terior, interior and the fire-place and oven wbich serve for
warming and cuisine, are shown in our engravings. The
party returned to Saltcoats late in the evening after a
thoroughly enjoyable digression and prepared for the
journey to Russell.

CHAS. BREWSTER, L.D.S.-Dr. Brewster was born in
Canada. He was taken to England in infancy and re-
turned to Canada as a boy and took up permanent abode
here. Ie was for seven years a student and associate of
the late Dr. C. M. Dickinson, one of Montreal's most suc-
cessful dentists, and a former pupil of the distinguished
Spooner. Dr. Brewster was the first practitioner to break
loose from the trammels of secrecy of the old school, and
made his office, when a young practitioner, a rendezvous
for pleasant and profitable gatherings of the profession. He
originated the successful protest against the bestowal of
prizes at provincial exhibitions for mechanical dentistry, a
movement which effectually stopped the unprofessional
custom throughout the whole of Canada. He was the
father of the movement which led Dr. Day, of Kingston,
in 1868, to carry out for Ontario a proposal, publicly
made seven years before by Dr. Brewster, for the incorpo-
ration of the profession. He was one of the charter mem-
bers of the Quebec incorporation (1869), and has been for
21 years unceasingly in office on the Board of Trustees and
Examiners, and Examiner on Chemistry and Anæusthetics.
le bas been a most invaluable member of the profes-
sion, and at the last meeting felt he had earned the right
to retire. Canadian dentistry in its progressive movements
must always be.associated with his name. Dr. Brewster is
an L.D.S. of Quebec, and a registered dentist of England.

DR. CHAS. F. F. TRESTLER, L.D.S., by his own desire,
vacated his office as president of the board, having been
one of the charter members, and continuously on the board
since its organization. He studied medicine under Dr.
I. B. C. Trestler, his father, who was the chief promoter of
a special asylum for the insane, and was its first doctor
before the removal of the asylum to Beauport, and also under
Dr. J. G. Bibaud, being adnitted in 1852. He then
studied dentistry in New York, and began practice in
Montreai in 18;. To him much is due as one of the
founders of the dentist organzation. He presided at the
dentist convention of the Connecticut Valley Dental
Association, held a few years ago in olentreal, and at the
hanquet of the Quebec Association recently held at the
\Windsor Hotel. One remarkable feature of his practice
has been, that though he has administered chloroform and
nitrous gas thousands of times, he never had an accident.

W. GEO. BEERs, L.D.S.-Dr. Beers was born in Mont-
real. Hle was the first secretary of the Dental Board, a
position which he held for nine years. He was president
for three years, and was elected president for the ensuing
term, and was one of tihe charter members. He founded,
published, and edited thme first dental paper established in
Canada-anada 7ournal of Dental Science--as a month-
ly. Tbis be continued to do for fiv-e years. He is now
editor of ils successor, ini ils first volume, Dominion Dental
7ournal, pubsli:,hed in Toronto. Besides editing the Cana-
diain journal, he is foreign correspondent for Canada of tise

Inte-national )ental 'urnz/ of l'hiladelphia;L.1.S. (J
Quebec ; L.D.S. of Ontario ; registered dentist of England;
corresponding nembef of the Odontological Society ofNew York ; Odontological Society of Great Britain;
Odonto-Chirurgical Society of Edinburghr; member of ie
British Dental Association, etc. He has contributed largely
to British and American literary magazines and tIe newl-
paper press, chiefly on Canada and professional matters.

IL E. CASGRAIN, D.D.S., L.D.S., VICE-PRESIDENT OF
THE)ENTAL Associ'ATION OF THE PROVINCE OF QUE7BEC.-
Dr. Casgrainwas bor inr 'Islet andapractises in Quebec.
He svas one of tIse charter menîbers and wvas very iîsfiuen-tial in assisting the various legislative efforts. erisnfaîber
was seigneur of L'Islet, and Lieut.-Governor Letellier washis cousin. He is related to the Hon. Dr. Chas Casgrain,
Hon. Judge Taschereau, Hon. Elisée Dionne, Hon. Ilector
Langevin, etc. He has held office as a nember of theBoard since 1886, and is Examiner on Dental Surgery.Dr. Casgrain is well known for his many ingenious inven-tions in and out of his profession, and se'eral'of the formerhave been patented. He is assisted in his office by his
wife, who enjoys the distinction of being the first lady inCanada who has become proficient in operative andmechanical dentistry.

DR. S. GLOBENSKY, L.I).S.--This gentleman was born
in St. Eustache. He was a student of his present partner,
Dr. Trestler. His grandfather, Dr. Charles A. Globensky,
practised medicne and surgery in the last century in this
city, and was well-known as one of the very few who also
practised ail the dentistry that was known at the time.Dr. Globensky was elected a member of the Board in 1886,
and became Examiner on Mechanical Dentistry and Metal-
lurgy. He was instrumental, with his brother, Mr. A.Globensky, advocate, in securing the passage of theamended Act of Incorporation, after legislative efforts ex-tending back over twenty years. le succeeds Dr. Brewsteras treasurer of the Board. He was appointed Lecturer onPractical Dentistry in Victoria Medical College last year.

L. J. B. LEBLANC, L.).S.-Dr. Ieblanc was born inMontreal. He was educated at the Jesuits' College and atSt. Hyacinthe, and completed his course with the late P.Garnot, well remembered as one of the most successful
teachers in the city. He was a student of Dr. M. Jourdain,
formerly of Montreal, who had been a pupil of the eminentDelabarre, of Paris, Dr. Leblanc was elected a member
of the Board in 88o, succeeding Dr. Beers as secretary,
and ias been ever since in that office. He is Examiner onDental Pathology, Therapeutics and Materia-Medica. Flis
position as secretary of the Board entails an everyday at-
tention and a knowledge of both languages, and no one
could possibly give more conscientious care to his duties.Ie was appointed some years ago by the Faculty of Laval
University dentist to the Notre Dame Hospital. le pre-sented the college with an interesting collection of physio-

logical and pathological anomalies.
A LITTLE FREEHOLD.-This is a charming picture of ascene familiar to English tudents of woodcraft. Generation

after generation just such little families have had theirhomes amid the sheltering branches of just such monarchsof the forest. A happy family it is. Parents and childrenlive in a harmony and contentment which it is good and
pleasant to see. Looking a the group thus dwelling cosily
together, trusting to the protection of kind mother nature,and fearing no harm, we cannot but deplore that the worldwhich contains such little blissful corners, is a world ofconstant war, of men at war with their humbler fellow-creatures, and the latter at war with each other, of battle.fields drenched with blood and of untold anguish, 'neath the
we-ght of which all creation groans for deliverance. Butour squirrels are happily ignorant of all this dismal lore,and, remembering the poet's oft-quoted words, we almost
envy them their Eden. The painter is S. J. Carter.

GOLDEN GRAINS.
We are vhat we are. We cannot truly be otier than

ourselves. Ve reach perfectioncnot bycopying, muhSless
by aiming at originality, but by consistenty and seadily
working out the life which is common to us aIl, according
to the character which God has given us.

Truc repentance can only take place in consequence of
just views of things sufficiently impressed upon tuee md by
careful reflection ; and since it is not a momentary opera-
tion, but a fixed character that is wanted. il is, in realty,
but very little that can be done at any one particular time.

TIhe Churclh Army has recently decided to employ not
only working women as its mission nurses, but ladies ofeducation. lhe duties will be somewhat similar, seekingto tend the suffering and to evangelize the nasses at homeand in India. Some of the mission nurses have signiñiedtleir desire to go to labour among the lepers in India.,-/u-chman.

In an experimental observation of thirthy-eig boys of alclasses of society and of average healthe, Wo bsado een
using tobacco for periods ranging from two months benwo
years, twenty-seven showed severe injury to the constitu
tion, and insufficient growth ; thirty-two showed thstitu-
ence of irregularity of tise heart's action, dieorxist-
stomacbs, cough, and a craving for alcohsol; thireread
internmittency of tise pulse;• and one hsad ;oîtsirteena
Within six muonthss aller thsey had abandond conseuptio.
tobsacco, one-half were free fronm ail their forer stso
and tise remainder had recovered by tise edofrme syptoms,
Medical /ournal.eyar-
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"LITTLE FREEH()1,)."

From the painting by S. J. Carter.

Photo. supplied by G. E. Macrae, Toronto, Director for Canada of the Soule Photograph Companly
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IN THE THICK 0F Il.
A TALE OF 'THIRTv-SEvEN.

Entered according to A ct of Parliament of Canada in the year i 8S9, by
Sarah Anne t-urzon. in the Otince of the Minister of Agriculture.

Not by a long clhalk !Don't you think there's
as much Mother- Eve in ny composition as yours ?"
replied Frank, keeping by his friend's side.

They crept carefully forward and soon clearly
made out what it was that iad so much surprised
them. A group of fifteen or twenty men were
congregated in the cleared space at the front of the
mill, and were going througlh a sort of military
drill. Drawing as near as possible under the
shelter of a clump of bushes, the motions oi the
men were easily observed by the friends, and
Harry at once perceived that the greater number of
the group were entirely uiused even to the elements
of military duty'; a few of them, however, appeared
to be more at home. 'lie drill master was a short,
stout. mîîilitary-looking man, in whom the reader will
recognize Capt. Stratiss, but who was yet a stranger
to Harry and Frank.

While still concealed by the bushes the friends
soon found that they were to have neiglibours
inconveniently close. Two men came up and
seated themselves on a log not ten feet away, whoin
they at once recognized as Howis and Davis.
Frank breathed hard when lie found his old foc so
near, but Harry grasped his arm in a vice-like grip
that warned him to be caréful. The night was
bitter cold, and both Harry and Frank found their
quarters too confied to be conifortable. Howis
and Davis were too much engaged to observe what
was occurring so near at hand, and carried on their
conversation without fear of listeners.

" What took you away so suddenly ?" asked
Davis, "you said nothing to me the niglht before."

" I did not know I should have to go myself,
then," replied Howis, "but I got into a difficulty
that same night and thought it better to be among
the missing. I went out to Tonson neighbourhood
and lay over two days through indisposition and
the rain."

"What was the difficulty ?"
Oh, I overtook Harry Hewit and that hair-

brained nephew of old Arnley, and after Hewit
left us we had words, i wasn't in a mood to take a
boy's insolence, and I thrashed him."

"Such a baby-face 1I should think so."
He's a much better man than lie looks, I can

tell you; I have not iad a rougher trial of strength
for some time."

" I wouldn't have thought it," said Davis.
Both those fellowNs, Hewit and Arnfley, were in

the nill this afternoon when I returned froni the
house."

" Indeed " exclaimed Howis, " that looks
dangerous, they are the two last feilows to be
tristed around considering the nature of our
business. There are not two sharper fellows in
this part of the country. Do you think they sus-
pected anything, or did they explain their business."

" They iad been hunting, and killed a deer close
by, and came in to rest themselves. I do not think
they gainîed any knowledge of our affairs even if
such was their desire."

I wish." said Howis, ' that we could gain over
a few such fellows as they. Old men are good in
their place, but these boys are of better standing.
I told you, I believe, that William Hewit lhad
joined ns."

"Yes," said Davis, looking suspicioisly around
"I thouglt I heard something niove. Did you ?"

Harry had nearly betrayed his hiding-place when
lie heard that his brother had really joined the
agitators.

l Your cars were never too sure," said Howis,
" it was but the frost."

" And how did you manage to get Hewit to join
us ?"

" My sister must have the credit of it ; i have
scarcely spmoken to hini on the subject."

"Your sister is engaged to hiim, isnî't sbe ?"
"Sbe took that plan, I believe, to get him to join

us. But I bave not muchi conifidenîce in bimu, he is
nîot ardent enough in the cause. Still bis ac-
quisition is of importance, as it will prevent bis

family from keeping the confidence of the other
party. I want to get a lot of the young fellows off
on a hunt about the time that we commence
operations; if I can get Harry Hewit and young
Arnley and half a dozen others out of the neigh-
bourhood for a few days I should deem it a lucky
hit. We could send some of our people to keep
them employed."

"'Tvould be a good plan. certainly," said Davis,
but look, drill is over, the men are going into the

mill. let us join them :it is confounded cold sitting
here."

Harry waited until their footsteps died away,
then rising and looking round, he shook Frank,
who, with his hands stuffed in his pockets. seemed
to be taking things comfortably.

" (ome, Frank, you're not sleeping, surely
" Freezing, more probably," was the answer.

I think my nose has become permanently united
to this bush. I am certainly on the road to become
one of those charming silhouettes, so fashionable,
like 'Napoleon Contemplating His Tomb,' though
at first you see only a group of willows."

" I am going to turn spy," said Henry, " so you
had better take a walk in the woods to renew the
circulation untill I return."

" No such thing, master Hal, l'ni with you
through thick and thin."

" Then be cautious. and let us see if we cannot
tind out what is going on inside there. \We may
creep up on this side and perhaps get a view."

Advancing slowly and cautiously until they
reached the side of the saw-mill, they then climbed
on the top of a heap of slabs, whence they had a
fair view of all that was passing in the mill, and
could partly see a group of men in the room where
they had discovered the arms. Tbe latter now
seemed to be undergoing an inspection. The box
was raised to the floor and the arms were being
returned into it.

While thus earnestly engaged in watching the
movements of the conspirators, the young men
were startled by hearing the sound of voices and
approaching footsteps. From their position the
unwelcome sounds struck upon their ears before
they attracted the attention of the men in the mili.

" It is the Samos boys," whispered Frank.
"Yes, but what in the world brought them up to

the mill without signalling us ?"
A shot now alarmed the conspirators, who, with

the exception of the leaders, feul into dire confusion.
and many sought for refuge about the building.

"Follow nie," shouted Howis, as he cocked a
pistol and rushed outside.

" Any man that lags behind dies by my hand,"
yelled Stratiss, flourishing a dagger and driving all
before him.

" Now' now's our time," cried Harry, as lie
sprang into the mill. Frank followed in a trice,
and raising the box upon rollers they got it out of
the mil, and rapidly lowering it to the edge of the
swamp-hole tipped it in. It lhad about eight feet
to fall. and striking on the slight ice it broke
through and sank from sight. Neither stopped to
look if it sank or swam, but seizing each his rifle
the young men rusbed to the rescue of their friends
on the other side. They were getting more blows
than blessings. Paîtially screened, as they were,
by a pile of lunber, the mill party could not judge
of their number, but the fight had aiready become
hot when Frank and Harry made their appearance
at the mill door. Shouting aloud as they discharged
their rifles, they drew the attention of Howis and
his party from the Samos boys, who, comprehend-
ing their friends' scheme at once made themselves
scarce. Stratiss also guessed the plan and shouted
to Howis to return, but stricken by a new fear the
whole party flew back to the mill.

Seeing that their friends were safe Harry and
Frank at once rushed back across the mil, sprang
out upon a pile of slabs, and taking a tremendous
leal) reached the firm ground beyond. Pausing
only to glance if each were unhurt, they sped on
until tbey reached the wood, where they turned to
sec if they were followed ; they wvere nlot.

Together the twvo friends pursued tbeir wvay bomne-
wards, occasionally giving the signal agreed on ;
this was at length answcred and they were soon
joined by their companions.

Delighted at their success, Frank anused hiIT-
self by depicting in lively terms the rage and ior-
tification of the conspirators when they should
discover the loss of their arms.

"O," cried he, " it would be worth the risk of
going back just to take a peep at HIowis, Davis,
and that little fellow that seems to be the figbting
boy of the crowd.

" Indeed, Master Frank, I much prefer the scelle
through the medium of your lively imaginatiofl
than returning to ieet the odds we have already
encountered." said George Samos.

"I wonder you were not annihilated with all
those fellows at you," answered Harry. ' H0ý"
did you manage to get clear of the man Frank calls
the fighting boy-him with the dagger?"

O, I settled it with him by giving lim a poke
with the butt of my rifle as he came to close
quarters. He thought to carry me and the pile of
lumber by assault, but I sent him spinning back-
wards in a manner that confused his plans." ,,

" But how was it you precipitated natters so?
enquired Harry.

" Why, my dear fellow," answered John Saios,
" we thought the whole party had taken the road tO
Davis's house as soon as drill was over, for fromi
our place of concealment we could not see the
entrance to the mil So on we walked as bold as
lions expecting to see you and Frank in quiet
possession of the premises, and the first thing We
knew to the contrary was the shot of the sentry'
who must have been dreaming to allow us to
approach so close. We should have been felelY
fixed, though, if you had not called off their
attention."

- Well, we've done a good night's work," added
Richard Samos. "They won't easily replace our
plunder. But here we are, boys, so good night.

A hearty shaking of hands followed, and the
party separated, the Samos brothers to their homle,
Harry and Frank proceeding on their way rapidly,
for they had very much farther to go.

Harry Hewit soon fell into a reverie, for his head
and heart were full. Now that he had learned
upon certain authority of the step his unhapPY
brother h.ad taken, and had reason to fear also that
he had been cajoled into it by faise professions .of
affection, he became terribly cast down. To hm1 '
the cause his brother had espoused was deePlY
dishonourable, since its end was to be attained bY
armed force arrayed against the Governienit.
That it would be an unsuccessful warfare he als0

felt convinced, and the danger and disgracehis
brother was incurring had no offset in his imimij
Moreover, such a rising would place himself.an
his brother in antagonism. They who had lived
together up to manhood in the most harmion1io
happiness were now irrevocably sundered ; their
interests, hitherto one, were become divergent,
their intercourse, so affectionate and delightful, "'

suddenly ruptured. No longer could he count
William as a friend and companion in everY
pleasure, as a supporter when lie needed one, as
counsellor on all subjects of family intercourse, all
a coadjutor in those tender marks of love which a
good son delights to show his mother. But above
all arose in his mind the dread sight of a Hewit
traitor. The thought of his brother in the to
and the effect the dire news would have 011 their
mother filled him with bitter grief and dismay.

" It will break her heart-it will kill lier outright
lie said to himself, but aloud. *ed

I hope you are not going to jilt her," cri
Frank, laughing, "lbut, indeed, there might be
chance for me." the

Pshaw, Frank X'ou refer everything t
girls-it was of my mother I spoke."

" I beg your pardon, Harry. I was thoughtiCs
But do you think that liowis spoke the truth abo
your brother?"such a

I fear he did. I have been afraid of such
result ever since I fot'nd how attentive he bhat
become to Miss Howis. His blind love for
girl will be bis ruin. Moreover, I do not thinik s.
is acting sincerely by hîim. You beard how v
repliied to Davis." .M

" I could have knocked him down for it,
cool-blooded scamp !" tu re

" Thanks, Frank. You know what tu re
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Ship means, at any rate. Will you come in and
sleep at our house ?"

"lNo, the old gentleman hates to breakfast alone,
and I hate to vex him, so l'Il please both of us."

."Well, I think even conspirators are abed by
this time, and I am dog-tired," returned Harry.

"IAnd 1, too; so good night, old fellow."
Thus the friends parted, not to meet again until

each had proved what the friendship of the other
was worth, by enduring trials whose severity arose
Out of it.

CHAPTER IX.
BREAKING THE DREAD NEWS.

Harry entered his house softly, for fatigued in
body and depressed in mind, he was under that
narneless dread of evil impending which is born of
nervous exhaustion, and he felt as though he could
not reply to his mother's enquiry as to his well-
beng if he should happen to arouse her.

What then was his surprise on entering the
sittng-room, to find a good fire blazing on the
hearth and a light burning on the table, at which
his mother sat reading.

."Why, mother !" he exclaimed, "what has de-
tained you fron your rest until this hour ? '

"Should I not rather ask what has detained my
son from his home until this hour? Surely you are
not growing reserved towards me, too, Harry. I
do not fear your falling into evil courses, but I
laturally expect some explanation when york depart
fron your usual habits as, I am sorry to say, you
have done frequently of late." Then observing the
worn-out look upon Harry's countenance, she
added, "Are you ill, dear boy ? What is it ?"

" It is nothing but fatigue, I assure you, mother.
Frank and I had a tremendous tramp after a deer
before we shot one, and since then we have had a
sort of adventure, of which I will tell you in the
mllorning. Was William here this afternoon ?"

'-"No," said his mother, sadly. "William did
lot cone, but sent a note instead, saying business
had called him up the country for a few days.
What it may be I cannot imagine, since there is no
farrm business to call him away at this season. I
have reason to fear it is something unworthy a
son of Squire Hewit. Tell me candidly do you
think William has allied himself with these agitators
Who look to MacKenzie as their exponent ?"

larry hesitated, he did not wish to inform on
bis brother even to his mother.

"Why do you not answer, Harry ? Vou can
certainly tell me what you think of it."

"IMother, dear," replied Harry, "I have good
reason to think he has allowed that sister of Howis
to lead him against his own judgment and opinion."

It is, then, indeed, as I feared. And Miss
HOwis is with him, too."

"IWith him ! Surely it is not a wedding.
William would not be so wanting in what is due
frorn a son to his parent, as to do such a thing
Without first asking your approbation."

"lNo, I do not fear such a want of respect as
tbat, but I am in dread lest it be politieal business.
Miss Howis is as much of a politician as her
brother, and, if report be true, is far more success-
nl in acquiring converts than he. No doubt she

bas something of the kind on hand now."
" And has persuaded William to be of use to her
order that she may retain her influence over

He is, however, blinder than I like to think
him if he do not see through her before he returns,"
said Harry.

"IO, if I could only think so I could then be
reconciled to.this action on his part, sure that my
On1 would be restored to me again. Since Edwa rd

returned-for I sent him over when t rcccived
ý\illian's note, hoping he could hear something
1ìore definite-I have been thinking it would be

Well for you to go after William in the morning,
ald lPersuade him to return home to me, for I have
a terrible presentiment of evil. Heaven knows
What rnay happen to him."

I ear flot tbat, motber :But now, pray, retire,
ard( we will talk it over in tbe morning."

( To be continued.})

enflce you allow yourself to thn about the origin and
.ftbings, you will bave to believe in a God and im-

Blrtahtîy.--Ma rtineau.

A SUMMER NOOK.

Ihe car for Kew Gardens, or rather Lee Avenue,
was waiting at the market, so we took our places
and left without delay. It was a small, closed car,
unfortunately,though there is a good deal of
passing to and fro on the line, especially in the
afternoons, and quite a variety of people to be
seen. In the morning and evening there are
workmen with their cans dropping off at intervals
along the road, and, a little later, gentlemen, resi-
dents of the suburbs, going to and returning from
work in the city. 'l hen there are women wbo
have been shopping, generally with baskets and a
few children, little boys with fishing rods, young
fellows with guns going out for an afternoon's
shooting, gentlemen bound for the "Woodbine,"
about a mile and a quarter past the Don River,
picnickers i abundance, or, perhaps, a sketching
party of young girls full of life, if not of art. J
remember going out once with quite a remarkable
looking young man. His face was lantern-jawed,
with a powerful mouth and chin; the features regu-
lar and strongly cut, the complexion swarthy, the
eyes under heavy black brows, of the kind of
opaque dark that bas no transparency in it but a
piercing intensity that baffles you and looks you
through. He suggested pirates at once or ban-
ditti. One could not help putting a picturesque
cap on him and setting him down in a Greek or
Italian forest listening for a party of travellers, or
on shipdeck, with the black flag blowing out over-
head, running down a merchant vessel; yet, prob-
ably, be wvas an ordinary young fellow enough, with
no dangerous ideas about him; but the faces of
the other men in the car looked weakly amiable
beside his, with its suggestions of bad temper and
masterful will. Then there were the old couple
who puzzled me to know whether they were brother
and sister or husband and wife. Too attentive Io
one another for the former I thought, and yet there
was much the same outline of feature, the same
complexion, and even something of the same smile.
They were somewhere about sixty, and had evi-
dently once lived in the neighbourhood and were
returning to it after a long absence. How their
heads went from one side of the car to the other!
What pleasure anything familiar gave them, and
hov they wondered over the changes-the build-
ing up that had been gong on everywhere, the
opening of new streets, the removal of old land-
marks. At last the husband or brother, which
ever it was, left his place on the opposite side of'
the car and came over to his compamon, luaning
against the door, that they might look and enjoy to-
gether, and every now and then she would turn to
him with an eager, excited little laugh, like that of
a chilid. The last I saw of them was going down
Lee Avenue to the beach. There were inequalities
in the road and be had given her his arm to help
ber on. After crossing the Don, we passed
through the lhttle villages of Riverside and Leslie-
ville, so close together that it was hard to tell
were one ended and the other began. Then the
houses began to scatter. There were nursery gar-
dens, with their rows of tiny young trees ; one or
two orchards, very pretty in spring when the blos-
soins are out, and prosperous-looking now, with the
fruit showing through the foliage. But, on the
whole, this part of the road is not interesting. By
and by the car stopped at the gate of the Wood-
hine Hotel, with the high fence'of the race-course
stretching beyond. Here several gentlemen got
off-one or two taking the Kingston road that
winds up the hill to Norway village. Then we
% cnt on again over what was up to this summer a
pretty country road, with several dips and grassy
sides. But the hollows have been filled up for the
car track, and a plank sidewalk laid, giving it
something of a street look. Now across the inter-
vening ground we get glimpses of the blue lake to
our- right, and the fresh, cool breeze reached us.
How the city is creeping out, grasping with greedy
hand, as il were, more and more of the counry-_
opening new streets, putting up board bouses bere,
there, and everywvhere, or pos5ts with the inevitable
" Lots for sale " in big black letters. P>resently wve
rang the bell and got out, letting tbe car go on to0
its terminus, Lee Avenue. The entrance 10 Kew

Gardens was formerly over a stile, every step of-
which iwas suggestive of romance, of partings in
the morning and meetings again at nigbt, of vatch-
ings and waitings, of little children resting vith
flusbed faces and their hands full of wildflh%. rs. of
older people helping one another over. b iut thu
stle has given way to a gate now, much more con-
venient, if not so pretty. Our way led now
through the grassy side of a field, and then, stoop-
ing under a bar, we found ourselves in the prettiest
part of Kew Gardens, a broad path winding
through a wood of slender trees, with a thick
undergrowth. In the centre was a hollow-sug-
gestive of marshiness, of blue violets in the spring,
and where one got glimpses of jewel-weed with its
pretty pendant flowers. This path brought us to
the picnic proper part of the gardens, a rather
dreary spot with dilapidated wooden tables and
benches, near the Farmhouse Hotel or Hotel
Farmhouse of the owner of the property. Here
come the conventional picnickers-the people who
pack huge baskets and look for a place w-here they
can eat comfortably and play games. A party
were already in possession-young fellows and girls
from one of the villages on the road probably-
making an uproarious noise. We took the path
leading down to the water, coming out of the wood
at the rear of the cottages, and, passing between
two of the latter, found ourselves in the little
settlement on the lake shore. It is simply a long
line of cottages on a narrow strip of beach, having
the trees for -1 background, and the blue lake im-
mediately in front. There are perhaps fifteen or
twenty of them, of various patterns and painted
differently; but al] wooden, w'ith verandas, and
more or less suggestive of dolls' houses and play-
ing at living. We walked along the double plank
laid in front of thum, coming so close to the tiny
interiors at times that we felt inclined to stop ain
apologize, but nobody seemed to mind. The
ladies, chatting or sewing on their verandas, eyed
us indifferently as we passed, and the children
playing in the sand scarcely noticed us. Two
gentlemen in bathing suits ran out of one of the
cottages, going down for a dip in the lake before
tea. Life seerned to have thrown off a good deal
of its conventionality out here and to be drawing a
long free breath. Some of the cottages had tin ybits of sand railed in for gardens, and one or two
even boasted rockeries, the flowers of the latter
lending a touch of bright colour to the scene.
When we reacbed Lee Avenue, we turned for
another look at the place. The sun had sunken
nearly to the level of the treetops, and ras

lengthening the shadows of the cottages and throw-
ing its full light on the water beyond. Strangers
from the gardens behind were strolling Up and
down the plank-walk. The people were clustered
on their verandas waiting for the husband or son
from the city, children and dogs were running
about the sand, and a boat pushed off from tbe
shore, witb two young people in it, was tossing
lightly with the motion of the water. There was
a cheerful mingling of sounds, of the voices ofchildren and older people, of laughing and calling,
together with the quiet plash of the waves. Turn-
ing the other way there were still other cottages
beyond, and after that the beach stretching on toScarborough Heights, tall and well wooded in thedistance, and laktward we could see the littlesteamer from the city making its way into Victoria
Park wharf We went up Lee Avenue passing
other cottages, that, disliking the publicty of the
beach, had retired for privacy to this green lane-
Uk- ren1 We waited a few moments for tbe car
at ih ý omer of Queen street, and then, with a lastlook at the blue water behind, rumbled off to the
city again. J. E. SMITH.

The richest gowns for afternoon reception wear are
trained and are made with polonaises, also trained, opening
in front over rich petticoats of brocade, or over embroidered
and lace-trimned silk skirts.

Quite the newest thing in bonnet-strings is to have themn
of narrow ribbon velvet, fastened just back of thefrn
coronet, carried thence to the back, crossed n hel tfren
with a fancy pin, then brought under tb hind and hed there

loopy bow beside the left ear. i n idi
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XIV.
CONCLUDING SUMMARY--CHARACTERISTICS OF

THE COAST OF BRITISH COLUMIA-SIrL;A-
lION OF VANCOUVER'S ISLAND-DiSCOvEvR
OF THE MAINLAND-VANCOUvER CrvY-I'rs
PHENOM ENAL DEVELOPMENT-PRESENT ANI)
FUTURE PROSPECTS.

I propose to close my articles on the Pacific
Province of the Dominion by giving the latest,
most complete, and authentic account of the pres-
ent and prospective condition of British Columbia.
1 have gathered my information during the last
year from various sources--from the press, from
government officiais, engineers, surveyors, ranchers,
miners, lawyers, merchants, farmers, and also large-
ly from my own observation and experience. To
this somewhat extensive and exhaustive subject I
shall, therefore, devote this and the concluding
chapter of my series in the earnest hope of benefit-
ting, not only future settlers, but that province in gen-
eral in which I have spent many happy and pros-
perous months. The first impression of the trans-
continental traveller landed at Vancouver, the
terminus of the C.P.R., gazing seaward over the
unbroken extent of the Gulf of Georgia. is surprise
at the size of this immense body of water rolling
inwards, bounded like a vast occan only by the
horizon. His surprise visibly increases when he
discovers that the entire coast of British Columbia,
from Washington Territory to Alaska, is washed
by such inland seas ; and is, furthermore, indented
by so many bays and inlets, and dotted with such a
nuiber of isiands, that it has earned for itself the
appellation of the North-West Archipelago, or the
Thousand Isles of the North. Of these seas, the
most notable are Queen Charlotte Sound and the
Guif of Georgia, on the farther side of which is
Vancouver's Island, with Victoria, the capital, 75
miles, let it be understood, from the mainland of
the province. Extending into the land from the
Gulf, at irregular intervals, for distances ranging
from one to fifty miles, are numerous inlets, ail
navigable and landlocked.

The first large opening on the Coast is the mouti
of the Fraser River, emptying into the Gulf of
Georgia. 'l'en miles north of it Burrard's Inlet in-
dents the mainland, extending inwards from Eng-
lish Bay. which also communicates with the Gulf
of Georgia Immediately north of Burrard's Inlet
is Howe's Sound. another estuary of English Bay.
T'o it succeed, following up the coast line to
Alaska, Bute Inlet, Millbank Sound, numerous
other bays and inlets, and the mouths of the Rivers
Skeena and Naas. ''he most important of ail of
them, fron the fact that it is the only one ap-
proachable from the interior of the province, is
Burrard's Tnlet, on which the Canadian Pacific
Railvay has established its western terminus

It is now nearly a century since Captain George
Vancouver, R.N., while on a voyage of discovery
round the world, entered the Straits of Juan de
Fuca, separating the Island of Vancouver from
Washington Territory. He anchored his men-of-
war, the Discovery and the Chatham, in Birch
Bay, and, manning the ship's boats, set out to ex-
plore the coast of the mainland. Fntering English
Bay, he saw before him two openings, the clearness
of whose waters at once convinced him they were
not the mouths of rivers. Perceiving that the en-
trance to the northern inlet (Howe's Sound) was
almost barred by an island, he chose the southern
one, as the most important of the two, and took
possession of the country in the name of the reign-
ing sovereign. He called the opening Burrard's
rTnlet, in honour of Sir Harry Burrard, of the
English navy. Sailing up the inlet to within half
a mile of its head, he left behind him the record
of being the first white man who had ever visited
what wvas destined to be one of the most important
harbours on the Pacific. At the narrows, con-
necting the inner waters of Burrard's Inlet with
Fnglish Bay, the width of the opening, although
very deep, <loes niot exceed more than 200 yards.
Tihrough this narrow passage thiere is a current at

the strongest ebb and flow of the tides of about
cight knots an hour. Just inside these narrows the
inlet widens out into a fine harbour, called Coal
Harbour, on w'hich the City of Vancouver is
located. The distance between Vancouver and
the opposite shore of the inlet is three miles across,
and its ample bosom could accommodate the wlhole
shipping of New York. East of Vancouver the
inlet divides into two nearly equal parts : the north
arm extending inland for a distance of 20 miles.
while the south arm reaches inland but 14 miles.
At its head is Port Moody. The harbour of Van-
couver is landlocked. The storms which occa-
sionally rage over the waters of the Gulf of Georgia
cannot even ruffle its surface, and the depth of
water in ail parts of the inlet is sufficient to float
the largest vessels, yet not too deep for safe
anchorage, so that ships can ride in safety at ail
seasons.

The city of Vancouver is situated on the south
side of Burrard's Inlet, about three miles from the
narrows. It is built upon a peninsula formed by
the waters of Burrard's 'nlet on the north and those
of False Creek and English Bay on the south.
This peninsula widens out towards English Bay ;
but at its narrowest point its width does not exceed
one mile and a half. On this neck of land the
original town site of Vancouver was located, and it
is here to-day that the principal business portion is
centered.

The town rises gradually back fron the water's
edge of both Burrard's Inlet and English Bay,
until at its highest point the elevation is about 200
feet ; but the average elevation of V'ancouver does
not exceed oo feet. There is just sufficient slope
to the land on which it is built to afford perfect
drainage, without creating any steep grades in the
main thoroughfares Vancouver's situation is ex-
tremely picturesque from every point of view.
Just across the inlet nestles a little Indian village,
containing a church, a school. and regularly laid
out streets. A little further to the east of this set-
tlement, immediately opposite Vancouver, is the
town of Moodyville, receiving its support frorn the
largest sawmill in the province erected there.
Looking inland from the city the eye rests upon an
almost impenetrable forest, which loses in the dis-
tance its sharp outline, and blends into one green
harmony, perfectly reflected in the still waters of
the inlet. Rising to the very summit of the
Coast Mountains, which stand out in bold relief as
sentinels on the northern shore, is the same dense
forest of the finest vood in the world for general
purposes. This range attains an elevation of from
4,ooo to 5,ooo feet. Towering still above the
heights of the nearer mountains are the two peaks
of the Twn Sisters, resting majestically on the toi)
of the higher range in the background. Their
pinnacles are the abode of eternal snow, and their
aspect is always imposing in its massive purity.
To the west of the citv lies the broad expanse of
English Bay, while stili further out, yet distinctly
visible, is the long sweep of the Gulf of Georgia.
To the south is the second inlet, known as False
Creek, while still beyond, and beyond again, is the
same forest of fir which evervwhere meets the
landward gaze.

The growth and development of 'ancouver are
p henomenal, eclipsing even the architectural enter-
prises of Seattle and Tacoma. 'T hree years and
a half ago the city rose from its own ashes. I saw
it in October, 1886, a town of 300 wooden houses.
To-day it has a population of 8,ooo. It possesses
gas, electric light, water works, a quarter of a
million dollar hotel, and is, moreover and above
ail, the terminus of the longest railway in the
world, and of a regular line of steamers to China
and Japan. Its progress may readily be under-
stood when it is authoritively stated that property,
that in Vancouver three years ago was put on the
market at from $300 to $6oo a lot, is now worth
from $100 to $400 a foot. Men who three years
ago invested $i,ooo or $2.000 in Vancouver real
estate are to-day independently wealthy. Van-
couver is not only the terminus of more than 3,ooo
miles of railroad, but it is the receiving and shipping
p)oint for the trade of Japan and China, which now
fmnds its wvay over the Canadian Pacific Railwvay.

I would meet the question so often and so p)er-

tinently asked, What is there to make a city Of
Vancouver? by another. What has made Victoria,
B.C., one of the richest cities on the Pacific Coast
in proportion to its size ? If the resources of the
country were such that, in the early days of its
almost complete isolation from the world at large, a
city of the size and importance of Victoria could
be supported, what may not be anticipated for the
principal city on the mainland when the changes
wrought by the advent of a great trans-continental
railway are fully matured. Before the building Of
the C.P.R the only means of communication with
the interior was by the lumbering stage coach and
the still slower pack mule. In order to get supplies
into the mning district it was necessary to conveY
them by pack train from o100 to 400 miles, and the
freight charges on these goods often amounted tO
10, 20, or even 25 cents per pound, while miles of
country might be traversed without meeting one
single inhabitant. The changed condition of affairs
to-day will certainly support a much larger city tha"
Victoria has ever been. and Vancouver seesl
destined to be the distributing point for the Don-
inion on the Pacific Coast. A railroad that is the
making of one city may be the undoing of another.
Victoria can never again draw upon such an extent
of country as she did in the past when her situa-
tion at the southern extremity of Vancouvers
Island, together with her position in the social,
political, and commercial centre of British
Columbia, were especially favourable to her
creation and development. Victoria, as the capital
of the Pacific Province, absorbed the entire trade
of the vast territory that paid tribute to her. l
was long prophesied by the far-seeing tîat at no
distant day a large city must arise on the mainlaid
of British Columbia. There was a wonderfullY
rich country to be developed. but untll the co'0
pletion of the Canadian Pacific Railway it was un-
attainable. Vancouver's Island, containing about
20,000 square miles of territory, with its inex'
haustible mines of coal and iron, and its wealth Of
forest and farming land, can support a city Of
probably twice the present size Qf Victoria. 9
the mainland proper of British Columbia, covering
an area of more than 320,305 square miles, rich iD

al the re-sources of a great country, must support
a large city of its own. The products of the ra1i'm
land could never be shipped across the Gulf O
Georgia to Victoria, a distance of 75 miles, onlY to
be reshipped from thence to their destinatiOn*
When furs, gold dust, and fish oil were the principa
articles of export, the margin of profits was not so
close that a rehandling offered any serious obstacle
to their being sent to market the roundabout wa
viâ Victoria. With the completion of the C.F.
however, a new era dawned on the province. The
completion of the road meant competition with the
outside world. Like all others it must depend for
its support upon the traffic passed over it. .h
day of active competition came, and competitîoii
would not warrant any unnecessary rehandling o
freight, nor would it brook any serious delays i
the transmission of passengers to their journey
end. When a traveller over this road, bent OP
reaching his journey's end, arrived at the westte
terminus, it would not do to send him on a . 1 to
pleasure trip to Victoria before allowing hi"n
proceed to Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, or
Francisco. He must be dispatched on hisih
with ail possible speed. When a carload of frelg
arrived at the terminus, it would be equallY
provident to send it 75 miles off to pay tribute to
Victoria. Again, when a train came steamTiing of
Vancouver after its long continental journey er
3,ooo miles, it would seeni like an act of sheer
folly to ferry it over to Victoria to be cleaned a
repaired.ail,

The completion of the Canadian Pacific Pa,
road necessitated the creation of large mach nt
and repair shops at Vancouver, giving employ"
directly and indirectly to many hundreds of ictly
It involved the construction of a large and perfectly
appointed hotel to meet the demands of travel' to
the establishment of head offices at the termousl ti
preside over the immense traffic of a trans-cO!
nental line. Ail this formed the nucleus of a cîtY
wvhose success wvas further ensured by thebee
sidizing of a line of steamers running everyt
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Weeks between Vancouver, China, and Japar
The combined1 inaflence of these new channelsc
Comunicatio with the Orient at once drew a

y of tourists to Vancouver. Tourists ar
tlsually men of means and seldom travel hurriedly
There are to-day but few Western cities frequente
by them which do not tempt the investment of th
surplus capital of England and the East, whic
has long been seeking sure and speedy returnsVancouver cdaims to be second to none other i:

er financial opportunities and capabilities. Van
Couver is the Western tidewater terminus of th
lonigest railway in the world. Vancouver is th(Place of disembarkation for China and Japan
Vancouver is the receiving and discharging depofr the Canadian Pacific Railroad, both to an

Om all coast points ; and Vancouver, by virtue o
being located on the best harbour of Britisi
.olumbia, and the only one accessible from th(
'Iterior, must always be the great commercia
centre of the province.

,.-- am indebted to the correspondent of the M/orningand for much valuable information about British ColimbiVn ancouver.

POINTS.
BIv Acus.

To point a moral and adorn a tale.
-- ohnston. Vanity ofHunan Ilïses

Pari t the average of musical cultivation among us is com-tha vely low, may be seen in the great number of pianosthat are out of tune. The sudden changes of our climate
"0 doubt militate somewhat against the staying qualities ofOrinstruments in point of tone. But making all dueowance for that circumstance, I still have a protest to
senke on behalf of such as are blessed with a delicate andseSitive ear for music. At present it is but a questionable
0f asmg certainly. As sometimes the discordant scrapinggreasknife upon a plate, or the shrill creaking of an un-

treued wheel aflects us, so (and infinitely more) does the
ertuned piano affect the aforesaid delicate and sensitive
ear. As for myself, not claiming to be remarkably sensi-
tive MY protest should be all the stronger ; for when I

The re is one particular in vhich the policy of protection
tnieri go considerably farther without faring worse.îirerican troupes, theatrical and otherwise, carry yearly

Statense suis of money back with them to the United
are Cs. Their prima donnas sing a song of sixpences thatrye anadian, and carry away pockets full of more than
at ho Charity, saith the philosophic philanthropist, begins
(anoe. If we must have entertainnents of this kind
talntsuch, no doubt, is the case,) why cannot Canadian
colnt supply us; and keep Canadian coppers in Canadian
iikers. When such talent does appear, wve find our artist,
for our artisan too often, unfortunately, making a bee linethe States. We are strangers and (in more senses thanOle) they take us in.

Wos bard it is to mix business and pleasure, using the
iallyn their general meaning. A night of pleasure isrit k~ foliowveç by but an indifferent day of business.

Plee the drinks imbibed on such arnight, business aniesutre will not satisfactorily mix. And the old saying-ibusness first and pleasure after"-migit be rendered,
ti lsiness first, or never." Plsa>uie first, and tiere is no
atte for business; after it the deluge. The most successfulthe'Pts, probably, to mix business and pleasure, occur in
ae gaMes of chess and whist. And even these examples

e lot particularly encouraging.

a veeptat" always insisted upon it as a maxim worthy of all
as 2tlyion, that briskness is the soul of correspondence,-as brevity is the soul of wit. The correspondence,

la ht like a wounded snake drags its slow length along,"
t tably soulless. Such a correspondence is one of

gard ny early crosses. Letter.writing generally is re-
aki by some with such aversion as to suggest somethingdiftfiut Pulling a tooth. And yet there is nothing so veryWhenlt about letter-writing; it is nothing, as they say,
oi YOu get used to it. There are letters and letters, of

the.t It is not easy, certainly, to get off someting after
apr tye of Junius. But one can with tolerable facility
hie*"mate the standard of ordinary correspondence--of

briskness is the soui.

aJe IiANK OF E NG LAN).-The Bank of England doors
5d so0 finely balanced that a clerk, by pressing a knobcaotrhis desk can close the outer door instantly, and theyit do11u be opened again except by special process. Thisiii thee to prevent the daring and ingenious unemployed

Partb netropolis from robbing the baik. The bullion de-
%e,11t of this and other banks is nightly submerged

e baelet mn water b)y the action of the machinery. In
anager's the bullion department is connected with tbethu soeeping-room, and an entrance cannot be eflected
îi ~ otot ing a boit in the drntywhich in turn sets

Pile of hanf alarm. If a visitor should knock off one from
P01 of sovereigns, the whîole pile wotuld disappear, a0Wter taking its place.

n.
of
n

e

e

. Like every other art, that of play-making is progressingA new style has been put in existence,-and the plays that
n rely principally on strong contrasts, awful villains and
- angelic heroes are gradually making roon for others, which
e excite the same pleasures and the same feelings, but cause
e less wear and tear on the nervous system. "Sweet

Lavender," the play which is at present being given at the
Academy, is one of the latter class. It tells a simple story

t in a quiet yet thoroughly enjoyable way, and i- the kind of
d play that one would go to see for the purpose of relieving
f one's.mind for an evening of pressing business cares. The
I cast is good ; but this has been continually the case of late
e and we don't wonder at it any more. They thoroughly

understood what they were supposed to be, with, perhaps,
one exception, and that was the man from the States. le
gave the impression that, just before leaving New York,
some "Around the World " Company had met the "Sweet
Lavender" people and, in the burry to get ofi, had taken
their Yankee, leaving them their own impersonator of the
part, who had been studying for melodrama. The best of
ail was doubtless Mr. Burbank, as Dik /iMeny, and
Clement lHall by Mr. Scott. (Geofrei' WiVedderburn by Mr.
Montaine, and Dr. Delanej by Mr. Findlay, were well
done, though the latter exhibited a curious change of voice.
Half the male portion of the audience fell in love with
Miss Friend, as Sieet Lave"der, before the play wvas half
over. and the other ladies were also very good in their
respective parts. The audience was justly enthusiastic.
and the curtain had to be raised twice on the ending of the
second act.

The nane of Corinne and burlesque are so closely allied
that one cannot imagine the one without the other. What
is more, one would not even in one's mind connect Corinne
with anything but good burlesque or other than pretty girls.
Her appearance at the Royal this week is certainly a most
creditable one. The songs are good, the dialogue is witty,
the girls look fresh, and the costumes elegant, while
Corinne herself is the same old rollickingcharmer as ever.

Our music-loving French citizens are meeting with much
success, it seems, in their new Philharmonic Society. It is
their intention to give three concerts this winter, at which
they wil offer in succession Gounod's "Joanne d'Arc,"
Felicien David's " Christophe Colomb," and Rossini's
"Stabat Mater." Rebearsals are held every Tuesdayevening, and Mr. Charles Labelle, of Notre Dame, is
director.

The Boston Symphony Club gave an excellent concert
in the Queen's Hall last week. The soloists were especially
good, but the orchestral music rendered was rather weak at
times, especially in Foote's "Romanza," while Langey's" Evening Breeze Sonata" was rather below the standard
which the club seem to have adopted for themselves. Miss
Ohrstrom's sweet soprano voice charmed the audience, and
the "Spanish Bolero" by Bourgeois was exquisitely ren-
dered. Mr. Otto Langley made his violoncello sing in the
Fantasie which he played, and as usual Mr. De Seve was
rapturously applauded. Taking it ail in ail, it was a fit
opening concert for the musical season.

The amateur dramatic clubs are hard at work. The
Grand Trunk Club wl produce "Little Emily" on Tues-
day and Wednesday of next week. It is a dramatization
of the most dramatic part of the first volume of Dickens's
".David Copperfield." The proceeds will go to the Fresh
Air Fund. The M.A.A A. Club have started their re-
hearsals, and the Irving Club, which is in constant com-
munication with the great Henry, who is their honorary
president, is working hard for the production of their
temperance drama on the l4th in the Armory, in aid of a
new Temperance Hall Fund.

It is said that Clara Morris surpasses ail her former
efforts in her new play, "Helene," which opened at the
Union Square, New York, last week. The play. which is
by Miss Sarah Morton, has a rather improbable plot, but
its failings are forgotten in Miss Morris's exquisite acting.
Montrealers have had but little chance to admire lier, but
it is stated that she will be here in the near future.

A. DRomio.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, ToRONTO.-All last week Man-
tell played to large houses in "Monbars," "Othello," and
"The Marble Heart." lie is a great favourite and will
always be well received in that city. For the first three
nights of the present week "Evangeline " held the boards.
"Evangeline " is noted for stage effects, scenery and cos-
tumes. The last three nights of this week "'The Surprises
of Divorce," a new play by Arthur Rahan's company,
appear.

JAcoi &' SPARROW'S OPERA HOUSE.-" The White
Slave " bas been the attraction ail tbe past week, and bas
been seen by large numbers. " Tbe Arabian Nights " bas
been on ail tbe present wveek.

ACADEMY 0F Music.-Tbis new place of amusement
promises a variety of entertainments. Miss Nora Clenchb
and a talented company opened the bouse on Wednesday,
Nov. 6th, and on Tbursday (Thanksgiving D)ay), tbe old
English "David Garrick " and Grundy's " Man Proposes."

These pieces holt the boards for the balance of the
week. Coninmencing on NMýnday, Ntov. n th, the W'oodi.-St. John Company, fresh from a successful ttur of theStates and playing new plays, %%il] appuar before a Toiontoaudience. Manager Greene has his houe dated iright a longand promises to make it a mtost popular place of amuse-
ment... I- M.

AT LOCHLEVEN.
l'A RT t.

Still high in Ileaven overbead
The sun a vealth of summer shed,
With bass of straining oars and treble
Of lightly-plashing diip, I sped.

Before nie rose a feathery hedge0f meadow-sweet and reedy sedgeA bank of glittering sand and pebble
Shoaled gently as we neared the edge.
I leapt ashore where ramparts old,
Turf-veiled, the ancient garden told
Hard bv the little causeway crumbled
Where legend saith a Douglas sold
His knightly word to -win the smile
Of that Queen captive of his isle,
Although dethroned, deserted. humbletd
And banned, for Darnley's blood, the while.
I passed into the castie grey

And reverently trod my way,
Not to the keep in grandeur hoary,

Still standing as it stood of aye

But to the turret vorn and low,

Sufused to ne with fancy's glow,
And strevi ith fragments of a story
Ricb with romance antistreakeiwith woe.

,lere must thy heart so sorely tried-
The night thy trembling fingers lied
And signed away thy royal birthrightWeil-nigh have burst with wounded pride;And Mell-niglihburst with joy the nightlhou gazedst shorewards for the light,Which promised thee thy common earth-rightOf freedom, ere the dawn was bright.
To-day without the crownless keep,
Shy silver weed and vetches creep ;Within, the dark blue-eyed germander,
And pale-eyed Myosotis peep.
To-day the voice of childhood oft
Rings cheery through the garden-croft,
And through ber prison lovers wander
And doubt lier faults ii whispers soft.
Farewell, grim castle of the isle
Haunted by Mary's plaintive smile!
Farewell poor Queen-pet Queen of Story,Whose grace and fate outweigh thy guile.
\Vhether thou wert more wronged or wrong,las vexed the brain of Ilistory long ;lBut never though their locks be hoary,
Disloyal to thee, the Sons of Song.

QUEEN MARY'S ISLE.
PART Il.

I left the castle for the glade
Of sunshine mid the oak-tree shae,

Couched in the fragrant grass, to linger,
Till from the west the gold shoult fade,But chance a maid before me threw,Who sitting, sweetly-careless, drew

With truthful touch and busy finger,
Grey tower, green bower, and waters bile.

"Maid," thought I, "of the Western land,
Pilgrim to this historic strand,

Fron where Atlantic winters thunder
On the New England's classie sant.
Here, or where Avon gravely sdeeps
Round aisles in which nr Shakespere sleeps,

Though time and sea our nations sunder,
The kinship in thei, pulses leaps.

Mait, wit tite tawny hair, and eyes
Swft biue as summer evening skies-

Sweet maiden, sunny-faced and slender,
isning alis tower of niemories-

'hat shah I1pray for thee this e'en ?
'l bat thu niayest be her match in mien,

ln grace, in wit, in true-love tender,
But happier thin Scotland's Q2ueen.

-l)oug/las .S/adeln, n tke Otober //o;ne<'a, .\e'n 1oy-k

LIFE AND LOVE.
A break of waves on the beach ;Ihin, golden light like old wine flowing,On flower, and shell, and pale sand gloiving\hite sails floating o'er rippled reach.
A drean of Life and of Love-
A sigh of pleasure ; a sign of pain
A whuisper of Hope ; ah, tue ! in vainî
Fadhes the sweet ligbt fromi the bine above.
Satd tones in parting soft blendhed.
H-anid claspedl ini hantd when twiligh, falhigIlushes the voice of bitue "ave bgatling,
0f Life andt Love the tdream isentaing

Atigust 188H.LtEN M. MERRILL.
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HUMOUROUS.

A I)oUHTFUL TESTIIONIAL.-Mrs. Rougenoir (in stage
whisper to strange lady): "Excuse me, but what hair dye
do you use ? I nevei saw any before that could not be de-
tected."

LiBERAL : John, see, your little siter is crying because
you did not share your peach with her. That isn't so, mam-
ma. I gave her the stone, and if slie plants it she can have
a whole tree.

A child was recently watching a young lady busily talk-
ing into a telephone transmitter. Suddenly the child said :
Who are yau talking to? The lady answered : l'nm talking
to a man. The child replied: Well, he must be a very little
man to live in such a small bouse.

" STEWARD," he said feebly, in the small hours of the
stormy niglit, trying to turn over in his berth, 'Steward,
what's that ?" "The sailor on deck, sir." "Yes, but what
did he say just now ?" "'All well,' sir." " My, what a
liar." And then he turned over and moaned a mal le mer
moan !

BRlGGs : i have been hunting all the morning for a friend
of mine, Boggs, but I can't fino him. I wih lie wasn't so
nch trouble to git hold of when I want him. Boggs : l'Il
tell you what to do. t'lie next time you see himî, Briggs,
borrow $o or $15. After that vou can't walk the streets
without running over hini.

liisiNESS BEFORE I>l.EASURE.- 'imnmy : Mamma, I wish
vou'd lick me real good and hard. Mother (surprised):
Whip you ! Why, Jimmy, you haven't lone anything wrong
have yo.t? Jimnmy : No ; but nie an' Hill Joies are goin'
swmimiin,' and you know you told me you'd lick tme if I
went. so I thought I'd enîjoy tLe sw im a good deal more if
vou'd do it beforehand.

A BARRISTER had been explainiig at great L ngtlh certain
transactions in regard to a furiish-d house. laving dealt
withi the house in a long an t dreary oration utterly beside
the point, lie coughed, and began, " And now, my lord, I
propoe to address myself to the furuiture." " Y'ou have not
been a Idressitng yourself to anything else for the last hour
and a lialf," wvas the reply.

A RIN1tERGARTEN l>'it..- Atnatmîusinîg incidetnt accurred
illustrating hou strong a hold somîe of the kindergarten in-
struction takes on the youthful mind. A little girl of tender
years, who lhad been attending one of the public kindergar-
tens, fell froni a ladder. lier mother caught lier up from
the ground in terror, exclaiming, 'Oh, darling, how did
you fall ? " '' Vertical," replied the child without a second's
hesitation.

RlTHER CRUEL.
i an inde<l delighted, my dear Miss Costick, t see that you recognized me

at once, after the three y ears interval since I last saw you ! What. may I ask,
caused my image tu remain su long in your memory ?

Miss Costick ; "lNothing more simple, Mr. Ilardap ; the same shinv hat,
and the sane hiny coat vou wore three years ago ! "

THE

CAN DIAN

ARE RUNNING A SERIES Or'

mm CHEAP-

EXCURSIONS
FROM S'IA TIONS IN QUEBEC AND ONTARIO

TO A LL POINTS IN

The North West,
British Coluinbia,

• -AND - - •The Pacific Coast.
THROUGH TRAINS.

No Customs Delay or Expense.
No Quarantine. No Transfers.

Quick Time. Superior Accommodation.

For further information apply to any
Canadian Pacific RailwavTicet A_.,

Confeberatton 9Lfc
TORONTO.

SECURITY. *11 r-muN [~ ~> aUfaln

BY TEES & CO.,
THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STRE ET, MONTREAL

Inlaid Flooring of every description: Elegant and
durable. Seeour REIILV INC tOOIK( ASES.C ASTOR-FLUID

Registered-A delightfully refreshing prepara-
tion for the hair Shouldbe used daily. Keeps
the scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, promotes
the growth. A perfect hair dressing for the
family, 25C per boule.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

GLACI ERWINDOW CORATION.
An t~fcive Substitute tor tained Glass

At a Fraction of the Cost.
GEO. C. DE ZOUCH E SON , AGENTS.

PAPES FIANGING AND WINDOW SHADES,
73 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.'S
RECENT CANADIAN WORKS

OF GENERAL INTEREST:
Hart -" The Fall of New France." A deeply inter-

esting historical sketch of the fall of Quebec, by
Gerald E. Hart, Esq., President of Historical
Society, Montreal. Crown 4to., with 22 photo-
gravures. Paper, $3.00; cloth, $5.50; morocco,
$450.

Kinsord.-" Canadian Archa:olor." Cloth, 75c.
Kingsford.-" History of Canada.' 3 vols. Demy

8vo. Cloth, per vol., $3.00. Vols. I. and II. ready.
Vol. III. about to be issued.

Hincks.-"'TheAutobiography of Sir Francis Hincks.-
i vol. Demy 8vo. Cloth, $400.

Lighthail.-" Songs of the Great Dominion," selected
from all Canadian poets and edited by W. D.
Lighthall. Cloth, retailed at $1.oo. A truly re-
,resentative volume.

L haIl.- 'The Young Seigneur." Square t2mo.
Paper, 5oc.-; cloth, $ r. o. A racy piece of Quebec
fiction.

i'tkin.-"'Canada and the United States," im-
pressions of travel, by Geo. F Watkin.

W. ORYSDALE & CO., Publishers and Booksellers,
232 St. James St., Montreal.

FRANO-PANNI --- PS-DIUýM
* iay be obtained e

O f any C/emùt or
frerfumer

bOld_3Mir

INVALUABLE TO LADIES,
FQR

ABE

MARIE DU BOYERS'
Speciailties zt-Toilet Complexion§

,uaran ee-d Ait- / "uri. us.

Pamphlet on "Beauty." post free on appi-
cation to MARIE DU BOYER, 41. NEW
.iONU STREET, LONDON, W.

NonE Beware of common anprior 're

ai i'or otfered bv unscrupulous iradera
tor u11e s.ke of incre,--d protit.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONSa
Al even numbered sections, excepting 8 and 

6
, are

open for homestead and pre-emption entry.
ENTRY. aoffice

Entry may, be made personally at the local lan
n which the land to be taken is si'uate, or if the hoster
steader desires, he may, on application to the Mi
of the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of Oe
nion Lands Winnipeg, receive authority for sorne
near the local office to make the entry for hilm.

DUTIES.bPer-
Under the present law homestead duties rnay

formed in three ways : dîring
i. Three years' cultivation and residence, ,oft

which period the settler may not he absent for the
than six months in any one year without forfeiting
entry. esf îb2. Residence for three years within two mile ofr'b
homestead quarter section and afterwards next pr ob
application for patent, residing for 3 months in a
table bouse erected upon it. Ten acres must be the
the first year after entry, 15 acres additional -n croP
second, and 15 in the third year; 1o acres tO be 1

the second year, and 25 acres the third year firstc'
3. A settler may reside anywhere for the6t

years, in the first year breaking 5 acres, in the Se
croppiîng aid 5 acres and reaking atiiinlî%
also bfdinga¿habitable bouse. "he °etrY"isrfo
if residence is not commenced at the expirat 0

rfu 5t
years from date of entry. Thereafter the s5tCt
reside upon and cultivate bis homestead for at
months in each year for three years.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT ad
may be made before the local agent, any hon r1t
inspector, or the intelligence officer at Mece
or Qu'Appelle Station. . the

Six months' notice must be given in writt 5
0
f hbis

Commissioner of Dominion Lands by a sttler
intention prioro making application for patetýtAly

Intelligence offices are situate at Winnipeg, Q lnl"
3

pelle Station and Medicine Hat. Newly arrisv.r0 tioi0
grants will receive, at any of these offices, 1 11 th1
as to the lands that are open for entry, andt fro c
officers in charge, free of expense, advice'and assi
in securing lands to suit them.

A SECOND HOMESTEAD 1usd
may be taken by any one who bas received a hofi
gtent or a certificate of recommendation, coonîer>Ics

tion for patent made by him prir othe suc nCO
June, 1887. andsAll communications having referencet toln

1  -b
control of the Dominion Government, lyinfi c01
eastern boundary of Manitoba and the al jc
should be addresse dto the Secretard ofhthe D ir
of the Interior, Ottawa, or toH.. Smithbs
sioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, Manioî

5

A M. BURG 5
ter '

Deputy Minister ofthe "

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, Sept. a, 1889. -
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